
FEMALE CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER

JAY, NY, 12941

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Jenny was saved by a Joshua Fund Volunteer from a 

lifetime of breeding. Her baby factory is NOW CLOSED and 

she is AVAILABLE for ADOPTION! Jenny can now be able to 

live the life she always dreamed of and deserves! This 

beautiful girl is a full-blooded Chesapeake Bay Retriever. 

We have included breed information below. We would 

prefer an adopter with Chessie experience but if you fit her 

needs in all areas, please inquire or apply.\nFrom Jenny’s 

Foster: “Jenny is a wonderful companion. She loves 

cuddling on the sofa in the evenings. She loves kids and 

being with our grandchildren when they visit.  She has a 

big dog bark that she uses to greet visitors but once she 

thoroughly sniffs everyone entering the house, they are 

then welcomed. She loves everyone including complete 

strangers. She is very athletic and extremely smart. She is 

completely housebroken and rings a bell on the door when 

it’s time to go outside. She is crate trained and sleeps all 

night. Jenny is fearless - Fireworks, thunder and lighting, 

loud vehicles, nothing scares her.  She comes when called 

and wants nothing more than to please. She absolutely 

loves her walks and retrieving her tennis ball. Jenny lives 

on very structured schedule and will remind you when its 

time for meals, walks, treats and cuddles. She is adorable 

and very amusing. She loves playtime and almost any 

activity. A beef bone will keep her busy between naps and 

playtime. This special girl is a joy to be around and would 

be a great addition to the perfect family!”\nJenny was Born 

11-14-2020 Jenny is spayed, current on vaccines and micro-

chipped. \nIf you live within 350 miles of Lake Placid, NY or 

in the Texas area and would like to apply to adopt precious 

“Jenny”, please visit our website: https://

www.joshuafundrescue.org/adoptioninfo\nThe Joshua Fund 

Dog Rescue is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization. We are an all-volunteer organization and rely 

solely on donations to save dogs like this from high-kill 

shelters and put them in forever homes. Thank you for 

helping us save lives! ?
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